
($42 Value)
All Well Beauty
RADIANCE FACE + BODY MASK
Quench thirsty skin with this decadent mask. The plant- 
based formula features high-impact ingredients like acer 
rubrum extract, hemisqualane, safflower oil, and clary sage 
oil to help exfoliate, moisturize, and firm up your skin. 

Beauty Tip: Apply an even layer to clean, dry skin. Leave on for 15 - 20 
minutes or until dry (we recommend minimum movement while it 
dries). Rinse with warm water, using circular motions, or gently roll the 
mask off with dry hands for easy removal.

($19 Value)
Goli
APPLE CIDER VINEGAR GUMMIES
These yummy gummies feature critical vitamins B9 and 
B12 to help support heart and gut health, day-to-day 
energy, and metabolism. Plus, vitamins B9 and B12 give 
your immune and nervous systems a much-needed boost.

($18 Value)
Insert Name Here
QUICK SLICK-FLYAWAY HAIR ESSENCE
Fancy a quickie? A smoothing, non-irritating formula 
designed to tame flyaways in a snap and polish up any 
hairline or hairstyle—without giving you that greasy look!

Beauty Tip: Simply swipe and gently comb the wand and hair in the 
direction you'd prefer it go! Works great on hair, beards, and eyebrows!

($16 Value)
100% Pure
HAND BUTTERCREAM

($599 Value)

J&L Naturals

Bergamot & Lavender

Blood Orange

LIP BALM

Soften, smooth, and moisturize your pout with the dream 
team combo of organic coconut oil, extra virgin olive oil, 
shea butter, and candelilla wax. Notes of bergamot and 
lavender are soothing yet refreshing.

WHAT’S IN THE GLOWGETTER BOX?

Scan the QR code to check out our newest subscription box 
carefully curated with your self-care needs in mind.

This box was curated by Kinder Beauty in February 2023

Thanks to its antioxidant rich formula and sweet-but-
citrusy aromatics, this decadent hand cream moisturizes 
and softens even the hardest working of hands, making it 
the perfect companion for the most romantic month of 
the year. 



THE GLOWGETTER BOX


